
Irondeficiencyanemiatesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!
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Irosorb-59 is the second in a series of in vitro radio-pharmaceutical tests developed by
Abbott Laboratories. The Irosorb-59 Sponge offers a remarkable degree of accuracy
and simplicity that makes routine screening a practical matter.

Accuracy : The diagnostic accuracy of the test is unsurpassed in measuring latent iron
binding capacity. What's more, unlike other methods, it can be used following the ad
ministration of a hematinic.

Speed: Irosorb-59 can be washed quickly, there being only 3 washes. No incubators
or shakers are needed.

Convenience: Irosorb-59 is in a disposable kit form ready for immediate use at room
temperature.

Safet@r: No dilution or pipetting of radioactive material is necessary. Since the patient
receives no radioactive materials, the test can be used in children, pregnant women,
or in adults without any hazard of radioactivity.

Flexibility : The test does not require the presence of the patient for the determination
of the radioactivity. Serums can be frozen and saved until a sufficient number has been
collected to run a rack full of tubes at one time, or serum samples can be mailed to per
sonnel performing the test.

Irosorb-59 is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.

IRDSDRBâ€”59Â®
DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO.ILLINOIS

Abbott Laboratories,S.A.,2, rue Thalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland



Thyroidtesting
Aseasyasthrowinginthesponge!
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The Tnosorb Sponge is an in vifro test providing accuracy, speed and convenience.

Accuracy : Because factors such as red blood cells and exogenous iodine have been
eliminated from consideration in the Tnosorb Test, it is unsurpassed in accuracy

Speed With only 3 washes and no need for double pipettings, shakers, or incubators,
the Triosorb Test can be more rapidly performed than any other T-3 test

Convenience Available in a disposable kit ready for immediate use at room temperature
There is no dilution or pipettmg of radioactive materials with Tnosorb It is the simplest
and most convenient thyroid function test to perform

â€œTheresin sponge (Tnosorb) technique is superior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the J131T3 test in terms of simplicity, convenience and elimination of errors
characteristic of the erythrocyte procedure â€œ@

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by a resin-sponge (Triosorb) which
is offered as a replacement for the red cells as well as for the loose granular resin which
varies from day to day.â€•2

Triosorb is available to all doctors, hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required.
1. McAdams, G. B., and Reinfrank, R. F., J. Nuclear Med., 5:112, 1964.
2. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

TRIDBDRBÂ®â€”131
TRIDBDRBâ€”125

T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland



Announcing
TETRASD R B'-125

T-4 DIAGNOSTIC KIT

On the opposite page,
Abbott announces its
3rd â€œsorbâ€•product

Tetrasorb -125.
Please lift this page

for information about
TriosorbÂ®and Irosorb-59@



Thisspongeputsthe
squeezeonthePBI!

â€œFormany years the protein-bound iodine (PB!) has been used as an indirect index of the level of
thyroid hormones; however,in an appreciablenumber ofcases it does not providean accurate measure
ment, becausecompounds containing iodine or mercury are present.â€•
It is now generally recognizedthat a quantitative direct measurementof thyroid hormones in serum
is the most valuable single laboratory aid in assessingthyroid function.
â€œUsinga resin-spongeand thyroxine tagged with 1-125,a simple method was developedto determine
serum thyroxine.â€•2
That method is Tctrasorb-125, the first diagnostic kit offering a direct measurement ofthyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine while hyper
thyroid patients show an increase.
Using the principle ofsaturation analysis for measuring total serum thyroxine, the following results have
been reported:
â€œWhenT4 and PB! values were compared, a good correlation (r= 0.823)was obtained with a higher
diagnostic accuracy for the T4 determination. All euthyroid individuals with PBI's elevated due to
iodine had T4 values in the normal range. . . . The T4 level correlated well with the clinical status in
hypothyroid subjects receiving T4 or hyperthyroid subjects receiving various forms of therapy.â€•
â€œUnlikethe protein-bound iodine determination, this technique is entirely unaffected by iodine or
mercury, an important advantage from the clinical point of view.â€•3
â€œTheseresults proved that this method could be used as a routine clinical diagnostic test in place of the
determination of PB!.â€•4
By requesting both Tetrasorb-125 (a direct measure of thyroid activity) and TriosorbÂ®(an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the physician is provided with more information than ever
before possible.
Tetrasorb-125is availableto all doctors, hospitalsand clinicallaboratoriesâ€”AEClicens
ing Is not required.
1. Murphy, B. P. and Patte, C. J., J. Clin. Endocr., 26:247, 1966.2. Kaplan, B. C., AAAS Meeting, Dec., 1966.
3. Murphy, B. P., J. Lab. & Clin. Med., 66:161, 1965. 4, Nakajima, H., Ct. aL, J. Clin. Endocr., 26:99, 1966.

Announcing TETRABDRB'125
Tâ€”4DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTHCHICAGO,ILLINOIS

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2,rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland TMâ€”TRADEMARK.7t@34



Technetiurn 99m

Non-pyrogenic.Readyfor use.
A phonecall to the nearestDupharrepresentative

bringsall the suppliesyou need.Fast.

The increasing importance of technetium
99m as a scanning agent in modern diag
nosis needs no elaboration. But the degree
of efficiency is inevitably linked with fast,
reliable delivery - and also with availability
of technetium-99m at all times, so that sepa
rate ordering is not required for each refer
ral. With Stercow 99m ordering is simplicity
itself -just a phone call to the nearest Duphar
representative. All orders are despatched
promptly during the weekend - pre-calibrat
ed for the first day of use, usually Monday at
18.00 hrs MET.
An elution efficiency of approximately 80%
is guaranteed. Further details will gladly be

given on request. Samples are available
free of charge.
Stercow 99m Is manufactured by Duphar
to the very high quality standards necessary
for nuclear pharmaceuticals. A revolutionary
new design of sterile generator, it is avail
able in three types with 150, 300 or 450 mc
of the parent radioisotope Mo99. Complete
elution with 15, 20 or 30 ml. When milked In
the approved manner the resultant techne
tium-99m is sterile, non-pyrogenic and hence
ready for immediate use - either orally or in
travenously. The Duphar Shielded Stercow
Milking System gives additional safety and
efficiency in the elution operations.

Contact our local representative or write
direct to
N.y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories
Petten - Holland

Labelled Compounds C14 H3 - Enriched Compounds D, C13, N15, 018 - Nuclear Chemicals - Nuclear Products for Industry

stercow99@
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The
most important

announcementfrom
Abbott Radio-Pharmaceuticals

since Abbott's entry
into the nuclear field.
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AbboftLaboratoriesisnow

This is the
LOGICTMWell Counter

only inches larger than this page
(12w'x 4X6â€•x 13â€•to be exact)



inNuclearInstruments

@ LOGIC@ .101
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@ LOGIC

LOGIC
121

The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompactcountingsystems
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC CountingSystemsoffer:
. Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitry)
â€¢Dependability (pre-tested for 40 hours)
â€¢Portability (25@35lbs.)
â€¢Versatility (choice of 3 models)
â€¢Quality (backed by Abbott)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland

ever designed

For more information,
contact your Abbott man
who knows both instruments
and radio-pharmaceuticals



portable.
oneknoboperatbnfor

mostconditions

ECHO-TRACE II-diagnostic
ultrasonic analyzer
With a weight of only 17 pounds, this
fully transistorized instrument is eas
ily portable and convenient to use in
office, clinic and hospital. D Opera
tion is particularly easy. One knob is
the only control you touch under most
conditions. This single @djustment
gives effective compensa
tion for the@
differences
in attenua
tion among
different
subjects.

The Echo-Trace II has extremely high
sensitivity for making quick, accurate
midline verification. A Polaroid cam
era and adaptor provide fast, easy re
cording of traces. 1J Write today for
brochure E-T II giving complete in
formation about the Metrix Echo

@TraceII. It is an accurate and
entirely reliable instrument,

yet priced
for econo
my â€”$2250.

1@v!ETEIX, Iiicoi'poratecl
. Dept. M, Post Office Box 6222, Denver, Colorado 80206

: 71PlymouthRoad P.O.Box544 1128No.LasPalmasAvenue
M8.1A â€¢ Rockville Centre. New York 11570 Barrington. Illinois 60010 Los Angeles. California 90038

Phone:(516) 538.5055 Phone:(312) 381-6225 Phone:(213) 462.1351



Â©c@baIt-60
TeI@@py

Reloads
@ Most people remember us as

â€œTheSource With Integrity.â€•
Today U.S. Nuclear Cobalt
60Teletherapy Reloads. . . in
1.5 cm, 1.75 cm, 2.0 cm and
2.5cm diameters. ..are avail
able for prompt shipment.
We guarantee source out
puts (calibration traceable to
the National Bureauof Stand
ards), doubly encapsulated
in stainless steel, heliarc
welded capsules. In addition
we make a normal check-out
of your teletherapy equip
ment.
When you call us collect
you'll makeour conversation
memorable by supplying the
following facts. First, tell us
the make and model of your
teletherapy unit. Then give
us the RHM output of your
presentsource and capsule
diameter in centimeters.
Finally, let us know the RHM
output and capsule size of
the source you would like to
order. This information lets
us quote you a price as easy
to rememberas our name.

ION@US.Nuclear
A Divisionof Internationalchemical & NuclearCorporation

801 North Lake Street, Burbank, California 91502
Telephone:213: 849.6176

THE SOURCEWITH INTEGRITY

ixVolume 9, Number 9
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MALL 1'NCKRODT / NUCLEAR'S

NEW

TrilineurChartof the Nucides
by Marshall Brucer, M. D.
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RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Box 10172, Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta e Chicago e Cleveland
Los Angeles e New York e Montreal

Seconds

Minutes

Characteristics of all the presently known
nuclides (January 1968) are presented for the first
time in easy-to-use trilinear chart form.
Eight colors are used to simplify interpretation.

The chart shows:

. approximately 1800 nuclides

. half-life ranges by color code

. stable nuclides

. special charting of uranium, thorium,
neptunium, and actinium series

. a, @3,c, and major y
percent abundance

U Years

emissions, with energy and

a

This new chart is
displayed at the 15th
Annual Meeting of
the Society of Nuclear
Medicine. It is avail
able in two forms:
as a 48-page booklet
with the â€œVignettes
in Nuclear Medicine,â€•
available separately
without charge; and

as a 54â€•x 38â€•wall chart ready for mounting.
The wall chart is available for a handling charge
of $2.00. Check or money order must be sent
with your request.

Hours

Chart section shown is
2x size used in booklet.
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AECL's Cobalt 60 Teletherapy units â€” the THERATRON and
ELDORADOfamily,achievedtheshapeofthingstocomewhen
the current designs were established several years ago to meet
rapid advances in the science of Radiology. Atomic Energy
of Canada, the firm that developed and built the world's first
successful Cobalt 60 Teletherapy unit, maintains its premiere
position in this field with an active development program to
anticipate every requirement of the Radiologist today and meet the
demands of the future. With automatic flexibility to handle every
conceivable treatment position and prescription, Theratrons are now
built to accommodate complete, computerized automation.

WithanAECLCobalt60Teletherapyunit,theabilityof the
Radiologist is not confined by mechanical limitations.
â€” He can exercise his knowledge to the full

and render optimum treatment in the
shortest time, with the least discomfort
to the patient. For technical details,
contact the firm with the longest itcord

of proven performance and reliability.
Sales and service in more than 100

countries.

Change?
â€”Not if the shape is

Just hnprosc the

efficiency

>Atomic Energy of Canada Limited
Commen@ia1Pmduct@

6L1M P.O. Box 93. Ottawa, Canada â€¢Tel. 728-1841 â€¢Area Code 613 â€¢Cable â€˜NEMOTA'

xli JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE



About the GENTLE WORLD OF ISO SERA GRAPHIC ANALYSIS: The
entire T-3 procedur. 1 dons In the special I.S.G. syringe. No pipetting,
rotation, or special temperature control Is required. The 1.5G. syringe
takes 30 mInutes Incubation at room temperature. The I.S.G. kft In
cludel a solid standard allowing each test syringe to be used for actual
testing. You can do the l.S.G. T-3 test on any scintillation well counter
or you can get our l.S.G. analyzer that provides meter and strip chart
rad out for your permanent record. Would you like to know more
about the gentle world of l.S.G.? We're on the beach at South Laguna

...where are You? RIO .NUCLEIIR ISIIBORA1DRIES L ;@z@
3232SSOUTH COAST HIGHWAY e SOUTH LAGUNA 92677 e i7141 499-4170 -

Volume 9, Number 9 xli'
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Now, Nuclear-Chicago makes It pos
sible to realIze even more of the
clinical potential of Pho/Gamma III.

Because,Informationon radiolso
tops distribution In body organs, as
visualized by Pho/Gamma Ill, can
now be recordedâ€”Indigital form
on magnetic tape.

That's the function of our Mag
netic Tape System. It consists of a
multidimensional analyzer and the
magnetic tape transport Itself.

When connected to the Pho/
Gamma Ill, this system permits you
to record clinical data for later
evaluation. And to manipulate this
data at any timeâ€”toplay It back, to
change Its mode of display, to re
record It on alternate readout de
vices (such as a digital printer or
self-developing camera for making
the familiar 15-second scintiphoto).

And, If you have access to an off
line computer, our Magnetic Tape
System can be even more valuable.
The data from Pho/Gamma ill can
be recorded In computer-compatible
form and then fed Into the computer
(properly programmed, of course).
You can thereby generate essen
tially automatic analysis, which can
bring you entirely new Insights into
the organs under investigation.

The true worth of our new Mag
netic Tape System can only be
measured in your own work. Our job
is to make Pho/Gamma Ill more and
more versatile by making available
the analytical or storage procedure
you need.

Which is why, in addition to the
Magnetic Tape System, we also are
introducing a fast digital printer, an
automatic 35-mm time-lapse cam

era, and a dual-channel ratemeter/
dual-pen recorderas accessoriesfor
the Pho/Gamma Ill.

Your Nuclear-Chicago sales en
gineer can tell you all about Pho/
Gamma iii and its expanded range
of accessories, Including the Mag
netic Tape System. Please call him.
Or write directly to us.

Research in the Service of Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A 8UBSIDIARY OF a. o. SEARLE & Co.

313 Eos@Howard Avenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.

Donker Curtiusstraat 1, Amsterdam W.

xiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Newdirectionsfor
storage,maniÃ˜ulation,
andanalysisof --
datafrom
ourPho/Gamm@tIll
ScintillationCamera:
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Pho/GammaIll...
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2.
multidimensional
analyzer...
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Make tracks.
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Connecttoourmagnetic

tape transport,and..
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Six years of proven clinical effec

tiveness with Dual Head Scanners,
has brought one fact to light . .
don't plan the obsolescence of your
radioisotope scanner before you
purchase one.

The Model 54FD Dual Five is the
only scanner available that provides
scallop-free photoscans. The 500
cm./min. maximum scan rate pro
duces two opposed, simultaneous
photoscans before most other units
have barely completed the first view.
An exclusive miniscan system allows
a whole body scan to fit on a single
14â€•x 17â€•film. A self-contained pa
tient couch affords the patient com
fort, with no need for additional
movement.

The Model 54 may be purchased
as a single head unit, and can be
converted to a Dual Head unit right
in your department.

Optional accessories include an
inexpensive positron counting cir
cuit and a two-isotope subtraction
circuit.

Write for the NEW Dual and
Single Head, Five and Eight Inch p
Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.@ 1
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ohio-nuclear,inc.
â€”@j@1725Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio44113(216)621-8142
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There@snothingnewaboutDualHeadScanners...
Wavemadethemforsixyears.
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For aTechnical Bulletin giving fulldetails, writetoTheRadiochemicalCentre

AmershamEnglandTAS!RC.165

Volume 9, Number 9 xvii

The Radiochemical Centre supplies various
labelled forms of vitamin B12,in a range of
specific activities.

Labelledvitalil

capsuleform

Cyanocobalamin (57Co)BP is now offered in
ready-to-use capsules for routine diagnosis
of pernicious anaemia.
Capsules of Hog Intrinsic Factor Concentrate
are also available if required.
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A high-resolutionimagingsystemthat
portrays lesionsas small as 1/4@@in
diameter which may escape detection
with other instruments.

A high-speedimagingsystemthat can
scananentireheadin lessthan2 minutes
or both lungsin 5 minutes.

A large-field imagingsystemthat
viewsboth lungsor anentire liver in a
single 10â€•x 20â€•view.

A versatile imagingsystemwith an
energyrangeof 0.025to 1.0MeVthat lets
you usevirtually all available
radioisotopes.

And now,a color-keyedimage
presentationwhich makesinterpretation
simplerand moremeaningful.

Onlyone imagingsystemembodiesall
thesefeatures.DYNAPIX.(Sendfor the
DYNAPIX information kit today!)

PICKERNUCLEAR,1275MAMARONECKAVE.,WHITEPLAINS.N.Y. 10605. PICKER

Singular



Books of Interest to Radiologists . .
from â€œYearBookâ€•

The New YEAR BOOK OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE, Volume 3
Broad in coverage, concise in presentation, this new Year Book brings you the most corn
prehensive reporting of the finest international journal literature published on Nuclear Medi
cine within recent months. The 308 authoritat ive articles bristle with scores of case reports,
technics, procedures and methods . . . plus findings from dozens of clinical and experimental
studies. And, to assist you in evaluating this treasure house of knowledge, Dr. Quinn has added
hundreds of words of his own pertinent personal comments. The material is highly concen
trated, illustrated, and conveniently indexed by subject and author, ready to be read when
ever you have a few spare moments. Also included, is a timely, original article on â€œDynamic
Function Studies in Nuclear Medicine,â€• by M. Donald Blaufox, Albert Einstein College of
Medicine. For the latest important advances, choose the New Year Book of Nuclear Medicine.
Edited by James L. Quinn, III, M.D., Northwestern University Medical School; Wesley
Memorial Hospital, Chicago. 384 pages, 102 figures. $10.50.

Sponsored by the American College of Radiology

The 11-Volume ATLAS OF TUMOR RADIOLOGY
This greatly-needed diagnostic aid is a â€œfirstâ€•in medical literature. Written by widely-recog
nized authorities, the 11-volume ATLAS includes all organ systems, and each volume is
complete in its field. The latest technical â€œknowhowâ€•of the Eastman Kodak Company went
into creating the remarkable clarity of the photographic reproductions. The quality and
scrupulous scientific reproduction of the originals are incomparable. Each roentgenogram is
accompanied by an in-depth. meaningful legend which is brief, yet comprehensive. And for
your reading convenience, the text material appears directly opposite the related illustration.
Destined to become a â€œclassicâ€•in diagnostic radiology. Editor-in-Chief, Philip J. Hodes, De
partment of Radiology, Jefferson Medical College.

VOLUME TITLES & EDITORS: â€œTheHead & Neckâ€•by Dr. G. H. Fletcher & Bao-Shan
Jing, M.D., A nderson Hospital and Tumor Institute at Houston. 386 pages; 1 74 illustrations.

About $18.00. In Active Preparation: â€œTheHemopoietic & Lymphatic Systemsâ€• by Drs. 0.

D. Dodd & S. Wallace. â€œTheBones & Jointsâ€•by Drs. G. Lodwick & L. C. Johnson. â€œThe
Lower Respiratory Tract & Thoracic Contentsâ€•by Dr. R. Greening & J. H. Heslep. â€œThe
Gastrointestinal Tractâ€• by Drs. A. K. Finkeistein & 0. N. Stein. â€œTheUrinary Tractâ€•by Dr.
J. A. Evans. â€œTheBreastâ€•by Dr. D. M. Witten. â€œTheNervous System & the Eyeâ€•by Drs.
J. M. Taveras & E. W. Wood. â€œTheFemale Generative Systemâ€•by Drs. 0. M. Stevens & J.
F. Weigen. â€œEndocrineTumorsâ€•by Drs. H. L. Steinback & H. Minagi. â€œTheAccessory Di
gestive Organsâ€•by Dr. R. E. Wise.

OTHER YEAR BOOKS OF INTEREST (1967-1968 Series)

YEAR BOOK OF RADIOLOGYâ€”Edited by Drs. John Floyd Holt, Walter M. Whitehouse
& Howard B. Latourette. 45 1 pages, 304 illustrations . . . $13.00.

YEAR BOOK OF CANCERâ€”Edited by Drs. Randolph Lee Clark, Russell W. Cumley. 526
pages, 197 illustrations . . . $10.00.

A vailable from Medical Bookstores or the Publisher

YEAR BOOK MEDICAL PUBLISHERS
TIMES MIRROR

35 EAST WACKER DRIVE. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60601
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1. SImple, self-contaIned unIt â€” Nothing else
needed. Nothing.

2. SterIle â€”Every generator is autoclaved before
shipmentandeacheluateis forcedthroughafinal
0.22 micron sterilizing filter as an extra precaution.
Further: user is notified before calibration time if
there is any bacterial or mycotic growth.

3. Pyrogen-free â€”Every generator is tested for
pyrogenicity before shipment.

4. TechnetIum â€”As the pertechnetate ion. And we
guarantee the amount of technetium obtainable
from each generator. No vagueness about â€œyieldâ€•.

5. QuIckly â€”The entire elution and assay process
takes only a few minutes. And speaking of time: be
cause of a simple, logical sequence, and a pro
fusely illustrated, refreshingly simple instruction

manual, only a few minutes are needed to master
the entire procedure â€” even without any relevant
prior experience.

6. Safely â€” Patient safety derives from points 2
and 3 above and this: every elution is easily and
precisely checked for possible molybdenum
breakthrough; simple, accurate radioassay ma
terials are included for testing all elutions. Hospital
personnel safety is related to point 5 above since
speed reduces exposure, and: the generator never
leaves its 3/4F@lead shield or its 6 inch diameter
can; and the construction is unbreakable.

7. RelIabIlIty â€”Semi-automatic operation elimi
nates the risk of improper elution with the wrong
solvent, the wrong volume of solvent, or at the
wrong rate.

Write for full information and prices.

Thissimple,
self-containedunit1prc
sterilepyrogen-free3technetium-99m4
Quickly.5Safely.6Reliably.7

New@
N@r@
575 AlbanyStreet,Boston.Mass.02118,Tel.(617)426-7311Telex:094-6582
IN EUROPE: NEN Chemicals GmbH, 6072 Dreleichenhain. Germany
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Howthe concerned
radiologistand his
staff canachieve
positive,personal
radiationmonitoring.
Many states are now instituting or revising their
regulations governing radiation monitoring. So
now, more than ever, there's reason for reliable,
accurate, personal monitoring even for marginal
cases, such as your secretary, as well as for those
in everyday proximity to X-ray diagnosis and
radium or cobalt therapy equipment.

Many radiology departments already realize
the irreplaceable value of film-badge radiation
monitoring, such as our Nuclibadgeeservice.The
principal advantages of this service are : fast,
accurate, low-dose reporting; economy in a sub
scription service adaptable to your needs; and
permanent filing of exposure records and exposed
film by Nuclear-Chicago.

Please use the coupon to obtain a free, no
obligation copy of our 24-page booklet, â€œAnswers
to Your QuestionsAbout Radiation Monitoring.â€•
It'll tell you more about this important subject.

cii
NUCLEARCHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. SEARLE & co

313 E. Howard Ave., Des Plaines, Illinois 60018

Please send me your booklet Answers to Your
Questions About Radiation Monitoring.â€•

Name
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smallfractionofthetotal@@
In a 1959 report,CoonandWillis1attributedas manyas

47,000annualdeathssolelyto pulmonaryembolism.They
further held that pulmonaryembolismmayhavesignificantly
affected the outcome in three times this manydeaths. Another
study2reportedautopsyfindingson 161 of 247 patientswho
haddiedafter hip fracture.Thirty-eightpercentof thesewere
foundto havediedof pulmonaryembolism.In the unautopsied
cases, however,pulmonaryembolismwas listed as the primary
causeof death in only 2%.

Deathsfrompulmonaryembolism,however,probablycom
prise only a small portion of the total incidence.Forexample,a
recent study3of 61 consecutiveadult autopsiesrevealedrecent
and organizedthrombi ranging from massive occluding emboli
of the pulmonaryarteries to minute andbarelyvisible fragments
in64% of thecases.Butthetrue incidencemaybeevenhigher.
Basedon accumulatingevidencein the literatureandon their
own experience,someresearchers4postulatethat pulmonary
embolismmayoccurin nearlyeveryoneat sometimeoranother,
that the recognizedclinicalentity is onlya tiny partof the full
spectrumof the disease.Thesestudiespointto the desirability
of a high index of suspicion of pulmonary embolism and its
earliestpossiblediagnosis.

helpin diagnosingpulmonaryemboliâ€”Lung-scanningpro
ceduresutilizing suchagents as Albumotopeâ€”IS[SquibbAggre
gated Radio-lodinated(1131)Albumin (Human)1now offer help
in detecting pulmonary emboli when used in conjunction with
otherprocedures.In fact â€œ...it appearsthat the lungscancan
pointto the site of emboliclesionsbeforesignsof lunginfarc
tion are recognizableon plain chest films.â€•5Then,too, lung
scanning is simpler, faster, and comparatively safer than pul
monaryarteriographyandâ€œ...hasprovento beanobjectiveand
reliablemeansof establishinga firm diagnosisof pulmonary
embolism.. . â€¢â€œ6Insomeinstancesit hasalsoshownthecapacity

frompulmonaryernboii;mwhichrnayberepeat;d at relatively
shortintervalswhennecessary.Indeed,it is consideredbysome
to be â€œ.. .the most convenient and probably the most sensitive
methodnowavailablefor this purpose.â€•4

Albumotopeâ€”ISfor lung scanning:anotherexampleof
Squibbleadershipin radiopharmaceuticalresearchanddevelop
ment.@

SideEffectsandPrecautions:Radioisotopesshouldnotbe
usedin pregnantwomen,nursingmothers,or in patientsunder
18 years of age unless indicationsare very exceptional.

There have been no reported cardiovascularor other Un
toward effects attributable to Albumotopeâ€”IS. Extensiveclini
cal useof Albumotopeâ€”IS hasnot borneout the hypothetical
possibilitythat particlesof largesizemight inducedeleterious
cardiovascularor cerebrovasculareffects.Theproductappears
to possessno antigenicproperties.Onepatientwith a known
history of angioneuroticedema,who had beengiven Lugol's
solution in conjunction with aggregatedradioalbuminsimilar to
Albumotopeâ€”LS,developedurticaria.

Available:Asa sterile,nonpyrogenic,aqueoussuspension.
Eachcc. contains approximately1 mg. aggregatedhumanserum
albuminlabeledwith 800-1500microcuriesof iodine-131at
time of manufacture.Alsocontains0.9% benzylalcoholas a
preservative.

References:
(1) Coon,W. W., and Willis, P. W., 3rd: Amer.J. Cardiol.4:611 (Nov.)
1959.(2)Fitts,W.1.,Jr.,etal.: Surgery56:663(Oct.)l9@4.(3)Frei.
man,D.G.;Suyemoto,J.,andWessler,S.:NewEng.J.Med.272:1278
(June17)1965.(4)Poe,N.D.,etal.:Amer.HeartJ.73:582(May)1967.
(5)Haynie,T.P.;Hendrick,C.K.,andSchreiber,M.H.:J.NucI.Med.
6:613,1965.(6)Sabiston,D.C.,Jr.,andWagner,H.N.,Jr.:Ann.Surg.
160:575(Oct.)1964.(7)-Taplin,G.V., etal.: MajorApplicationsof
LungPerfusionScanning,ScientificExhibit,14thAnnualMeetingSoc.
NucI.Med.,Seattle,Wash.,Ju@n@e-2O-23,1967.

Patientindistress:
substernalpain,faintness,dyspnea.
Chest film: normal*.

Samepatient.Initial scan:
massivepulmonaryembolism,
left lower lobe'.

â€¢llIustrati@furnIshed through the courtesy of GeorgeV. Taplin, M.D., Har
bor General Hospital, Torrance, CalIfornia.

SQuIBB
iresearch conceptin radiopharmaceUtiCals

pulmonaryembolism:
amajorcauseofdeath?

AlbumotopÃ«â€”LS
SquibbAggregated
Radio@Iodinated(@16I)
Albumin(Human)
ForLungScanning
MedotoesÂ®

kp4't4â€•SQUIBB

h@ DivisionofNuclearMedicine
EastBrunswick,N.J.08816
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For brain scanning, Pertscan-99m provides
more Information with less radiation to the
patient than any other related cerebral test
whether other radiolsotopes or x-rays. And you
get each projection fastâ€”aslittle as 2 minutes
with a camera, 15 mInutes or less with rectum
ear scanners.

A 54-year-old man was hospitalized with pro
gressive weakness of the right side, followed by
seizures of the right side (Jacksonian seizures).
Brain scans showed an abnormal concentration
of isotope in the left parasagittal area. Surgery
revealed a meningioma, which was removed,
and the patient recovered.

The 2 scans above, showing the marked ab
normal uptake (which turned out to be a meni
gioma), were made with Pertscan-99m. This
product is shipped Monday through Fridayâ€”and
Sunday.Thus, brain scans can be scheduled 6
days a weekâ€”Monday through Saturday.

INDICATIONS:Adjunctive diagnostic aid in detecting
and localizing intracranial neoplastic (primary or
metastatic) and non-neoplastic lesions.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications
are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS:Care should be taken to ensure mini
mum radiation exposure to the patient as well as all
personnel; to prevent extracranial contamination be
cause this can lead to erroneous interpretation; and
to differentiate areas of abnormal activity from areas
of normal vascular activity. .

PertscaÃ±@.99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATEIc 99m
Also available:

Pertgen-99m
TECHNETIUM99mGENERATORKIT

AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
TMâ€”Trademark

Insuspected brainpathology,
findoutfast withPertscan-99m

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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mia resulting from compressionor obstruction
of pulmonary arteries.
Surgery and/or other therapy for lung disor
ders: To evaluate the effectiveness of thera
peutic measures.
Macroscan-131 is sterile and non-pyrogenic.
It is ready to use and should not be heated
prior to use.

INDICATIONS:For scintillation scanning of the lungs to
evaluate total, unilateral, and regional arterial perfusion
to the lungs.
CONTRAINDICATION:Radio-pharmaceuticalagentsshould
not be administered to pregnant women, nursing moth
ers, or to persons less than 18 years old unless the in
dications are very exceptional.
PRECAUTIONS,SIDE EFFECTS:Care should be taken to
administer the minimum dose consistent with safety and
validity of data. The possibility of an immunological re
sponse to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in
acute cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small
additional mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood
flow. A possible case of urticara has been
related to a similar preparation. The thyroid
gland should be protected by prophylactic ad
ministration of concentrated iodide solution.
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709400TMâ€”TRADEMARK

Abbottannounces
MacroscaÃ±-131
AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED(1131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)

If it's a pulmonaryproblem,
Macroscan@131pictures it!

Pulmonary embolism, suspected: To confirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.
Chronic pulmonary tuberculosis: To estimate
unilateral and regional function and perfusion
of the lungs.
Emphysema: To evaluate the degree of focal
lack of perfusion.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased re
gional blood flow that occurs without obstruc
tion of vessels.
Lung tumors: To evaluate the regional ische
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y i'adiatioii research
in your own lab

GAMMATOR 50 ..
A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH

IN LOWCOSTIRRADIATIONWithGammator50,youcanperformgamma
irradiation experiments quickly and inexpensively . . . in your own laboratory. Gamma irradiation
affects tissues, bacteria, cells, foods, seeds, crystals, plastics, dyes, semiconductor materials, in short,
most materials you may wish to investigate.

The new Gammator 50 represents a breakthrough of enormous value to the scientific world. For the
first time, a low-cost irradiator that even the smallest lab can afford, is available for unlimited experi
mentation. Gammator 50, because of its conservative design, is easily licensed by the Atomic Energy
Commission for use in unrestricted laboratory areas.

Usually supplied with the Gammator 50 is a cesium-137 source (half-life of 30 years) with a strength of
400 curies, although cobalt-60 may also be specified. Refer to the radiation level chart for field charac
teristics within the irradiation chamber.

For information on higher intensity units to suit your particular need, send us your specifications.

Write or call today for technical bulletin.

@ radiation machinery Corporation
1280 ROUTE 46. PARSIPPANY. NEWJERSEYO7O54. (201 ) 335.6790

cIIaIIb@@lt@Tlrlt3@SRatatiug DlamburwithTumta@IsStatiseary

NOW!
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A FARSIMPLERGENERATOR. .
Hooks, hangers, and handles complicate assem@
bly, soyouwon't find anyon TechnetopeII. It's so
simple that, after the usual aseptic techniques,
assemblyconsists basically of two insertions into
the generator column. Then attach an eluent bot.
tIe, an evacuated collecting vial, and milk. That's
simplicity.

. . . DESIGNED WITH â€œT.D.S.â€• IN MIND

Time: Technetope II simplicity reduces assembly
time...keepingradiationexposureto a minimum.
However, proper rad iation safety precautions
shouldbemaintainedatall times.
Distance: Technetope II allows you to keep your
distance. You don't have to be constantly near the
generator because it is self-milking. And eluate
collection is made at the side of the unitâ€”away
from an unshielded port.
Shielding: Technetope II has another half-value
layerof leadshieldingâ€”withoutaddingacumber
some dispenser, additional cost, or special con
tract.

In addition, Technetope II is readily adaptable
to tandemmilking which provideshigh concen
trations of â€œtmTcper ml.â€”another Squibb first
andexclusive.

Technetope II (Squibb Technetium 99m) Ster
ile Generator provides a means of obtaining a
sterile, non@pyrogenicsupply of Technetium 99m
(99mTc).99mTc,the short-liveddaughter(TÂ½= 6
hours)of Molybdenum99 (â€˜9Mo,T'/2=67hours),
is obtained from the generator by periodic elu
tion.Theamount(in millicuries)ofâ€œmTcobtained
in theinitial elution will depend on the original
potency of the generator, while the activity ob
tamedfrom subsequentelutionswill dependon
thetime intervalbetween.elutions.

Warning: Proper radiation safety precautions
should be maintained at all times. The column
containing 99Moneed not be removed from the
lead shield at any time. The radiation field sur@
rounding an unshielded column is quite high.
Solutions of 9mTcwithdrawn from the generator
should always be adequately shielded. The early
elutions from the generator are highly radioac
tive. For radiation protection, a lead shield for
the collecting vial is included with Technetope II.

For additional information on this advanced
generator or the tandem milking technique,
please use the coupon below.

@ I would like to receive full information on:

@ D Technetope@ II (Squibb Technetium 99m)
@ SterileGenerator

@ 0 Tandem Milking with Technetope II

@ Please attach this coupon to your letterhead
@ and mail to Medotopes Customer Service Dept.,
@ P.O. Box #7, East Brunswick, N. J. 08816.

@IhI@@ SquibbDivisionof NuclearMedicine
East Brunswick. New Jersey 06816

xxviiiVolume 9, Number 9

SQuIBB
a research concept in nuclear medicine

Introducing
newTechnetopÃ©11
SquibbTechnetium99m
STERILEGENERATOR
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The Baird-Atomic
AutofluoroscopeÂ®cando things
that no other scintillation
camera can.

Fact:TheBaird-AtomicScintillationCamerais theonlyCamera
that can providequantitationof patientdatawith real numbersas readdirectly from the
front panel.Youcan do cardiovasculardynamiÃ«sandcerebralbloodflow dynamicsboth
visually and quantitatively. And you can do lung, pancreas, thyroid, placenta, and
other static analyses.The Autofluoroscopeis the only systemthat can provideperma
nent patient recordstoragewith instant recall of all the originai data in unalteredform.

Up to three areasof quantitationcan beoutlinedbya light penandpresentedto the mul
tiple penrecorderfor a graphicdisplayof total organactivity versustime. It is the only
complete instrument havingall the high demandcomputerfunctions built into the sys
tem. Let us proveto you that the Baird-AtomicScintillation
Camerawill do everythingwesay it will. 33 UniversityRoad,@ DAIHDA1OMIO
Cambridge,Mass.02138, Telephone617 864-7420 â€¢Baird
Atomic Europe,TheHague,The Netherlands.Baird-AtomicLtd., Hornchurch,England.
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Pho/GammaMan
Visualized, digitized, analyzed, in vivo, by the Pho/Gamma@IIIScintillation Camera

. Now available, an even greater selection of data recording and analysis options.

The plcturbecomes clearer. Replete wIth
lnform@tlÃ´R@.Wtder In scope and applica
tion. EasIerIp@obtaIn.

The @cturefocuses on man, his body
organs @d,proc@ses. Its purpose Is the
InvestlgatlÃ¤Ã±.of' those organs and proc
â€¢@es*Ith radlolsotopes In vivo.

And now, @ei@en-more than before, the
tftstrumentthatct@rlfles,enlarges,and
simplifies tt@ese@1nvJstigationsis the Pho/
GammaSc@ttilI@t1onCamera.

Initially, Ph@/Gamma Man was visual
Iz1edon Polaroid printsâ€”thenow-familiar

. scintiphotq@ whlc)@s stiW a@ indispensable

.@ â€˜1@ording rf@ediumfor Pho/Gamma studies.

. @uHoday@u@ moveis available. Ex

!@ ample: @eqtibhtiaE @ch*Iphotos with our

. new 35,mm automatic time-lapse camera.

. As fa@ as three fr@es per second.

@ S.@ And 1-to-i@ 1Iife@sIze@k scintiphotos, as

@ C@@

produced by our new Photo/Scope III
attachment.

Beyondphotographicvisualization,there
isnowanalogreadoutonchartpaper.
Fromour dual-channelratemeter/dual-pen
recorder.An especially usefulcombination
for renal studies.

Similarly ideal for renal studiesâ€”our
new digital printer. It gives high-speed
digitized printout of accumulated counts
vs. time for both scalers in the Pho/
Gammaconsole.

And for a new and different look at
Pho/Gamma Man, our magnetic tape sys
tern. For recording of clinical data, on
magnetic tape, for later analysis. With an
off-line computer perhaps.Or for playback
and manipulationon our multidimensional
analyzer.

The inevitable conclusion thus presents

itself: only the Pho/Garnrna III Scintillation
Cameracan offer so wide a choice of data
recording and analysis.

For all the facts supporting this conclu
sion, call your Nuclear-Chicagosales en
gineer. Or write to us. 8-244

Research in the Service of Mankind

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
CORPORATION
A SUB8ID@ARY OF G. 0. SEARLE & co.

313 East Howard Avenue
Des Plaines, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtiusstroat 1, Amsterdam W.




